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AEA' The room occupied by thelable -of, of

returns has excluded several articles in-
tendedfo ‘r this paper—amongst'others one in
reference to the resuftin this city andoounty,-
with a notice of the part' played by certain
gentlemen, heretofore loud in their proles-
slow of Democracy. • will appearnext week.
We have also on hand report of the

Know-Nothing speech made by 01. FRAZER,

on the night of theelection, at the Whig and
Know-Nothing Head Quarters, which may be
published hereafter.

The Mission ofDemocracy.

How much more gratifying it mist- be to

the'feeliags ofGoVernor BIGLER, in a MDEO.;
point of view, Under defeat, than to have 7
stood ityihe position.of JAMES POiLOCK, with_
a knOWledge of Isuccesa. There are en -1
eumstances attending the elecdon of Judge.;
Pollock. which must stain") his character with.
dishonor, if tile.), not provciiisourde of tral
easiness to him in all time to. come. Sworn
to perform certain acts which.thaeonstitution
ofour State forbids, how is he' to take the

oath of office without committing moral perju-
ry ? Grouping together all thefactions of the
land,regardless'of their sets or intentions and
then becoming their candidate, must subject
him to an anxiety in the future which can

What ill They Call It 1 have anything but pleasidg anticipations.—

Mr. Poaaoca i
W

• s elected Governor, but what ! Disgraced even in his success,he must contin-
ue to be the objeCt of censure, so long as hon.
esty among men is regarded as a virtue,orparty or faction can claim'it use triumph ?

Not the Whigs, for they could not have come du-
considered as degrading. Although he

within a gunshot of electing him, as is made plieity

manifest by the comparatively meagre vote has surrendered himself into the hands of a

given to their candidate, Mr. DARSM on the band of traitors, Tor purposes as lawless as i
same ticket—not the Know-Nothings, as they are infamous, we shall take care that the

Constituiion is not made the victim of =bi-
shoWn by the small vote they gave Mr. Him,
'their candidate for Judge of the Supreme tion in the dispensation of his favors. HisoathI

for to preserve that, instrument, and to see
Court—not the Native Americans proper,

that the laws are-faithfully executed, must be
they seem to have been almost entirely swal-
lowed up in Know-Nothingism—not the Bo ; madeto have a paramount significancy-to that''

gus Democrats, who deserted their own Flirty ; administered by;conspirators, whose deeds are

and joined the Whigs, for, although they al3- I shrouded in darkness, because it is felt to be

sisted in raising the whirlwind, they could appropriate to the illegality of their actions
and the blackness of their malignity. Ifneith-

not:directthe storinso as to secure to theinselves
er the feelings of shame nor the reproaches of

any other position than that of camp follow-
conscience should be sufficient to stay the

era to the Federal army—not the Temperance ruthlessness of his attack upon the Constitu-
party, for they are likely to make but a poor

tion, ,as required by his obligation to the
'show in the distribution of the spoils, and are
less potent than many supposed them to he Lodges of his Secret Order,the fear ofpunish-

ment may operate to check the ardor of his
before the election. assaults. What a contrast there is between

Now, whilst the election of Mr. POLLO K the conduct of 'Governor Bigler and James
cannot be claimed as a triumph of any one or

Pollock.
two of thesefactions—it is undoubtedly tho re- When FranciS the First wrote to his mother
suit of a combinationofall of them, aided and

:abetted by the Free Soil andAbolition feeling after the disastrous battle of Pavia, notwith-

in certain countiesof the Commonwealth. standing his rashness; he could with justice

This feeling manifested itself strongly in op- say—"Madam, all is lost hut our honor." In

position to the Nebraska bill, and .p.erhaps to
the present gubernatorial campaign, no act of
Wm. Bigler's could reflect anything but ered-

thiscause, more than any other, may be attri- it upon his character. Though defeated, he
buted the defeat of Governor BIGLER. We
were feerful of the effect it would have, espec- comes out of the contest free from the blemish-

jelly the donee repealing the Missouri Corn- ~es which disgrace the mantle of his opponent.

promise, at the time of the passage of the bill ; His was a manly and generous struggle, ex-

-and our worst fears have been more than • posing to the full light of day all his views up-

realized: Mr. Ponocs. has, therefore, been •on every important issue which belonged to

electedGovernor by a combination ofall the the State, and' was of interest to its citizens.-

factions and isms ofthe day, and may be said , He met no skulking miscreants at the mid-

to be the chosen leader of the Whigs, Abaii_ night hour, to concoct their treasonable de-

tionists, Free Boilers, Know-Nothings, Prohi- signs, and then sneak from his hiding place
like a hired bravo, with muffled face and well

hitionists, Bogus Democrats, Antimasons, and
the odds and 'ends of every faction that hasex- i slouched hat, ashamed of detection. With the

isted in the State for the last twenty years.— motto of his party—Citil aid Religious Lib.

How he is to satisfy all these, remains to be erly and Equality before the Law fo all our eit-

seen. Unless we are greatly mistaken, the izeas—encircling his head, to be seen of all

first year of his administration will be suffi- ; men, he went into the contest boldly, and

cient to scatter the fusion to the winds, and ought the battle to the end with no abate-

reinstate the Democratic party in her former , ment of its requisitions. That party, proud

proud position. ; even in its defeat, with the earnestness of faith
. I which marks i :ncerity, still carries its sa-

cred banner id its compact hosts, to cheer
them to grea r efforts and future victory. No
disreputable at. in sullies its fair folds. Re-
posing confidence in the truthfulness and jus-
tice it inculcates, like the banner of thl Cid,
it will yet carry dismay into the ranks of the
enemies of religion and civilization.

What member of our party does not feel the
fervid glow ofpatriotism pervade his soul on
the recollection of the contest out of which we
Imre just-emerged. It was a struggle for the
rights of all mankind, and calls up to the
memory, in vivid colors, the privations, the
sufferings, and the exertions which our fath-
ers underwent, to establish fir their child-
ren and the oppresses ofe; ery clime, a coun-
try where God could -be worshipped in\tecor-

' dance with the dictates of their conseiences,
with none to make them afraid. Though ap-
parently defeated, we have not only saved our

. 'uonor, but we have actually gained a most de-

It Gov. BIGLER, one of the best Execu-
tives the State has ever had, has been defeat-
ed by the unholy combination formed against ,
him. Any othetv Democratic candidate, had
he been in his position at this time, would •
have shared the Same fate. But it must be a
source of consolation to the Governor to know
that he fell with honor ayl in defence of the
glorious principles of his party—and we would
a thousand times rather be WILLIAM BIGLER
defeated, than JAMES PotapcE elected.

Zer Nest week we shall prolAl'y have the
officiate of the State. Pouocies majority
will not vary far from 30, 000, BLACK'S 20,000,
and MoiT's 75, 000.

MS.,,In this county the Democrats have two
members of the Legislature, Messrs. NORTII
and Ciuoss; the Independents the Congressman
and Judge, Messrs. ROBERW and HArEs—and
the Whigs proper the balance of the ticket.—
A sort of drawn game all round—each pa'rty
victorious, and each beaten!

cisive victory over our ancient political ene-
my. Where is the Whlg party ? Strangled to
death in the embrace of a monster, with its

rent limbs lying about in utter confusion, nev:
er to be gathered again. Its death was worthy
ofits character, for• in its life, no faction was
too profligate for its alliance, nor too venal for
its acceptance. It always received its food
from the decayed particles cast from the vigo-
runs body ofthe Democracy, and took pride
in exhibiting its loathsome putrescency as the
evidence of its strength. Without principle in
its construction, it was ready to strike down
the rights of members of its own party as it

was greedy to grasp the rejected and diseased
portions of its great antagonist. Professing to
be in favor of civil and religious liberty, thou-
sands of its own steadfast household were
stricken down, to gratify a miserable faction
that was born of bloodshed and commotion,
and which sustained its degraded existence by
the wages of its harlotry. It dealt with its
candidates as a courtezan does with her favors,
and was marked with similar contingencies.—
Its rapacity, is the legitimate offspring of the
food which gave it nurture, and to expect hon-
esty of the leaders of the Whig party is to
look for repentance in the harlot before her
beauty has fled or her healtg destroyed. It
would be an act out of the. nature of things,
and should not he expected.—Pennsyhanian.

Congressm 1;1=MI3

Dist..Ist—T. B. Florence, D.
`^_d—J.. R. Ty,on, W.
3d—Wm. award. W*
4tb—J. Broom. A.*

14th—G. A. Grow, D.-,tlsth--.1„.1. Pearce. In. D..
le.tll-1,4.1muel Todd, In. 131.

sth—John Cadwaladar.
Hickman. D.

ith—S. Bradshaw, W.
Nth—J. G. Jones. D.

I:th—D. F. Robinson, V.
'lStla—John R. Edie,
ll.9th—JohnCorodn, W.°
120th—JohnKnight, W.°
121st—David Ritchie. W..
22,1—5. A. Purrianee,,,W..
23d—John Alison. W..
24th:..-C. B.Curtis, tn't
25th—John Dick, W...

9th—A. E. Roberts. W.
10th--J. C. Houkla. W.

H. Campbell. W.
12.t.h—.1. H. Fuller. W..
13th—Asa Packer, D.

The delegation from. Pennsylvania, in the
next Congress will, therefore, stand 16 Whigs
to 9 Democrats, counting Mr. TODD, who run
as an Independent Democrat, ono of the nine.
From a lung and intimate personal acquain-
tance with that gentleman, we are -satisfied
that upon every questiOn of importanoe, except
the Nebraska bill, he will be found acting
with his Democratic colleagues—and•from his '
great energy of character and superior talents,
will be a most valuable acquisition to the del-
egation. As a political writer and speaker
we do not think he has his superior in the
State, and if his course shall be such as we
anticipate, he will take a highrank in the de-
liberations ofCongress. We say this much
in justice to Mr. TODD, without endorsing his
course in running against the regular candi-
date of the Democratic party. We should have
preferred seeing him elected in a differentway;
hut that is between him and his constituents,
and it is not for us, residing out of the district,
to find fault with their decision. His oppo-
nent, Mr. BoNnAit, the regular Democratic
candidate, is also a worthy man and an able
writer and speaker; but thefates were against
him, and he had to suffer in the general up-
turning of the politics ofthe State.

Our Condition
When we are beaten there is some satisfac-

tion in being well beaten, so says the Pitts-
-burg Union. We have no fancy for going down
in sight of land. A small majority for Pot.-
LOCK would have forever been a source of an-
noyance, because we would have felt that such
a result might have been prevented by a little

I• more exertion. There has been no disposition
in our victors to play with their victims as a
cat does with a mouse. They have not tor-
mented us in sight of paradise, and made us
realize MOORE'S conception of "beholding hea-

-1 ven, but feeling hell." We havenot even got
Ia glimpse of the gubernatorial chair. Wehave
none of the usual premonitory trembling of the
knees that formerly came overus when ajolly
Whig band marched past singing—

SENATORIAL ELECTON.-By the official re-
pUrts, it appears that Messrs. Killinger and
Shuman are erected to the Senate from this
district. The following is the Senatorial vote:

In Lancaster County.
Jacob G. Shuman (Whig) had 620
J. W. Killinger (Whig &, Know-Noth,

ing) had 10134
Nathan Worley (Democrat) had 4703
Wm. Stoever: (Democrat) had ' 4682
Jacob M. Greider (Ind. &K. N.) had 5548

‘, In Lebanon County.
Jacob G. Shuman received
J. W. Killinger
Nathan Vorley
Wm. Stoever
Jacob M. Greider

Have you heard the news from Maine,
Maine, Maine, Maine.

We have not been startled at midnight by
the cry of fire, and looked out in dismay a week
before the election, as we did in 1848, at a
torch-light procession, two miles in lertgth.—
We have not been kept in suspense a week, as
we were in 1840, to have the contest decided
by the polls ofPotter and M'Kean proving too

short to knock the persimmons. The business
has been done without any ofthese disagreea-
ble concomitants; and we feel almost as much
surprised and delighted as a poor fellow suf-
ferinl with the tooth-ache does to see the oc-
casion-of his trouble in the hands of a " tooth
carpenter," whenhe supposed he was merely
making preparations to cut the gum. We
have had a regular Lopez execution, and have
not been compelled to anticipate its horrors
for any very long period in advance.

Whole rote
Killinger's Nchole vote ig

Shuman's
Worley's
Stoever's
Greider's

Caernarvon, the Banner Township
Whilst our Democratic friends in many of

the rural districts of the County did nobly,
Caernarvon township takes the palm. Look

_at the official returns. In a district • which
usually gives from 50 to 60 Whig majority,

POLLOCK.only leads Governor BIGLER one
vote! and several of the candidates on our
County ticket have handsome majorities over
their Whig and Know-Nothing opponents.

Well done for the glorious Democracy of old
Caernarvon.

Our Democratic friends in New Holland,
A PROPER CONVICTION AND A PROPER Prx-

ISHMENT.—At the late term of the crimirnal
court for the county of Lenawee, Michigan,
Augustus McDonald was tried, convicted, end
,senteueedfor life, for placing obstruction!! on
the line of the United States mail road for the
purpose, as was clearly shown and admitted
by him, of robbing the mails. This mail road,
we suppose, was a railroad; if so, the pundsh-
ment is a. just and proper one, and we are
pleased to see courts recognizing the enorl nity
of the offence and treating it with the s time

severity they would visit upona murderer.

Manheini township, Elizabethtown, Mount
Joy district, &c. &c., and indeed several other
districts out ofthis City, didwell, and deserve
all praise.

115a. A correspondent at Bernville, Barks
county, who sent us subscription money for
the "Intelligencer," will please send us his
name, so that we may know to whom to di-
rect the paper.

serThe Legislature will probably stand'as
follows : Senate 17Democrats, to 16 Whigs
and Know-Nothings ; House 44 Democrats, to
56 opposition.

11931
7333
6500
6432
6349

Governor's Eieetioni-Gotober, 1851.
We copy from the official papers-on file at

theproper department in Harrisburg, thefol-
lowing table;ofElectionReturns for Governor
in 18.5,1:

WlLLuiwilruiss, Democrat. . . " ...:

Wl:imam:F. diikrurros,-Indt. -----

Counties. :.-• ::, Bigler.: ..."Tohniirm.
Adams -.7•'' 17-; 1,945- ':-.. 2,472 1
11.114:ieny.,.1,. :- 5,983 . 8,797.1

strong -;;;-• 2,472 • • -... 2i1.84
Beaver_ - '-r 1,996 ••••• 1,962.-
Bedford t•- 2,202 2,239
Berke 9,486 4,721
Blair 1,704 2,295
Bucks 5,488 5,258
Bradford 3,688 3,650
Butler ' - 2,536 2,782

' Cambria 1,765 - 1,230
Carbon 1,874 787
Centre 2,974 1,883
Chester 5,350 6,350
Clarion 2,658 1,3511Clearfield 1,698 962
Clinton 1,266 ~ 981
Columbia 2,041 1,024
Crawfbrd 3,192 2,933
Cumberland 3,141 2,955
Dauphin 2,690 3,699

I Delaware 1,594 2,147
Elk 465 154
Erie 2,106 3,610
Fayette • 3,179 2,626
Franklin 3,236 3,782
Fulton 840 706
Greene 2,250 1,279
Huntingdon 2,024 2,435
Indiana 1,782 2,540
Jefferson 1,240 1,002
Juniata ' 1,337 1,143
Lancaster 6,226 11,064
Lawrence 1,079 2,137
Lebanon 1,949 . 2,924
Lehigh 3,392 3,015
Luzerne 4,909 . 3,471
Lycoming 2,675 2,027
M'Kean 468 409
Mercer 2,760 2,673
Mifflin 1,673 1,413
Monroe 2,107 423
Meontgomry 5,742 4,941

1 Montour 1,394 876
Northampton 4,150 2,627
Northumberland 2,529 1,628
Perry 2,237 1,390
Philadelphia. 22,001 24,760
Pike 836 169
Potter 574 621
Schuylkill 4,743 4,069
Somerr•et 1,069 2,739
Susquehanna 2,815 2,123
Sullivan 458 227
Tioga 2,036 1,468
Union 1,949 2,817
Venango - 1,698 1,142
Warren 1,242 1,137
Washington 3,916" 4,042
Wayne 2,182 1,040
Westmoreland 5,140 3,115
Wyoming 1,136 913
York 5,738 4,727

186,499 178,034
Bigler's majority, 8,465.
Kimber,Cleaver had 1,859
William Elder, Abolition, had 60 votes 56

in Lawrence and 4in Mercer. Henry Arner,
Peter Ambruster, Thomas Oliver Goldsmith,
and F. JuliusLe Moyne, are on the return
with scatteriug, to the ameunt of eight votes,
in all 68 votes—making the whole vote cast
366,460.

THE RESULT.
REPORTED MAJORITIES.

BIGLER. POLLOCK
Adams,
Allegheny, 6500
Armstrong, f,
Beaver,
Bedford,
Berks, 3300
Blair, 1500
Bucks, 100
Butler, 520
Bradtord, 1000
Cambria,
Carbon, 100
Centre, 500
Chester, 1500
Clinton, 300
Clearfield,
Clarion,
Columbia, 300'
Crawford, 500
Cumberlam!. • 1000
Dauphin, 1500
Delaware. 750
Elk,
Erie, 500
Fayette, 753
Franklin. 1100
Fulton,
Greene, 100
Huntingdon, 800
Indiana, 1500
Jefferson,
,Juniata,
Lancaster„
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh
Lnzerne,
Lyeoming,
Maean,
Mercer,
Mifflin,
Montgomery,
Montour,
Monroe,
Northampton,
Northumberland
Perry,
Philadelphia,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Somerset,
Susquehanna.
Sullivan,
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne, 450
Westmoreland, 750
Wyoming, 100
York,

400
250

1400
300

Prohibitory Law

6263
1600
1100
300
500
200

700
175
800

1500

The following are themajorities, official and
reported on the Prohibitory Law question as
far as received

Adams,
Allegheny,
Berke,
Bucks,
Chester, 1678
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Huntingdon,
Juniata,
Lancaster,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Philadelphia,
Somerset,
Schuylkill,
Washington,
Union,
York,

Against.
1200

5536 ' 8969
1091 2784

3957
982

3682
800

The OfficialNate
Through the kindness of our neighbor of

the Independent Whig, we are enabled to lay
the official vote of this County before our read-
ers in to-day's paper. It will be seen that the
majority for Mr. POLLOCK, is 6263. This,under
all the circumstances, is less than might have
been expected. In 1851, Governor JOHNSTON'S
majority was 4865 ; or about 1400 less than
Mr. POLLOCK'S. This shows that about 700
Democrats deserted the standard bearer oftheir
party, and -cast their votes for the Whig can-
didate. The vote in the County is about 2000
less than it was in 1851, which farther shows
that the Democratic party ofLancaster county,
notwithstanding the treason in its own ranks,
has done better, muchbetter accordingly, than

I alinost any other County in the State. The
4700 good and truemen who stood by Governor
BIGLER deserve all praise, and by ad-
hered- firmly to their principles, have
lost none of their honor in the contest. Not
so with the.Whig party. They have gained a
Governor, it is true, and have secured the
County offices for three years—but they have
done so at the expense of their former princi
pies, lost the Congressman, and degenerated
into a mere conglomeration of Abolitionism
and Know-Nothingism combined. The late
Whigparty is now to all intents Abolitionized
and Native Americanized, and the honest por-
tion of them have no other resource, left than
to adopt the principles of the Democratic party
and act with us in thefuture. Any other course
on their part will only plunge them deeper in
the qu ag.mireofAbolitionism and Intolerance,
to the brink of which they have been driven
by their leaders.
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VERN DESTRUCTIVE FRESHET.—Pike county.
Miss., and the adjoining parishes ofLouisiana
have been visited by a tremendous freshet,

caused by a rain which commenced on the

20th ult.. and continued without intermission•

for six days, during the first three of which
the most unprecedented torrents of rain de-

scended. On the 21st all the streams rose elev-
en feet in seven hours. Several planters, trav-

elling with their vehicles to Covington, Miss.,

barely escaped with their lives, leaving their
teams on the road, where when the storm
ceased, only the tops of the wagons remained
visible! The bridges on all the principal
streams were carried away,and many mills de-

stroyed, the only one ofthe latter left standing
being saved by the owner promptly cutting
away the dams. So high did the river rise
nt Covington, that passengers could step from
the steamboat to the top of the principal re,

ceiving warehouse in the city. Immense dam-

age was done to the crops, scarcely a staltt of

corn or cotton being left standing, and all the

gathered corn being swept away. A whole
herd of beef cattle was drowned on one farm.

<,

For seven days the roads wete impassable,aud
travelling had to be done by boats. A mail
carrier between Holmesville and Covington,
was killed by lightning on the 20th.

THE GREAT CANADIAN COUNTERFEIT GA.NO.
—A month or two. since we announced the
arrest in Canada of a gang of seven persons I
ongaged in the manufacture of counterfeit bank
plates and dies on the most extensive scale.
For a long period this gang have been quite
successful n circulating their counterfeits up-
on the banks of the United- States, and in
some instances men have grown grey headed
and wealthy iu the business. We learn from I
a gentleman from Montreal th the gang ar-

rested are to have their trial there n the 15th
of this month. Among the. nu er is True:
F. Young, wile several years ince was in,
custody in this city on a el, • ar charge; there
is also one of the Bonny family; an old man
of sixty, named Beard, possessed of consider-
able wealth, whose daughters signed the bills;.
also three men, named Bowers, Wilson, and
Gleason—the latter an excellent engraver.'
The spoil obtained from them is probably the
most extensive ever secured in the United:
States." There were no loss than forty-seven
bank plates, nearlyall for counterfeitson banks
in the United States.
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n. Been. S.l IN ScorLANn.—A great
I) t oithq •sor..s held at Glasgow on the Bth ult.,
in commemoration of the inauguration. of
13: run Marochetti's statue of the Queen, which
ceiNniony took place during the day. Among
the many distinguished guests present. on the

o4asion, was the American Minister,. Mr

u:A:l'n::' inresponse toatt in

anor 2tedStttes,r,seandsad:
'I cannot feel myselfa stranger in a strange

;(.) ntry in the presence of this comßany.
1 ear] I feel that 1 am in the presence ofrela-

ci and friends, and lam glad that by
31 re accident I happened to be here on this
,ic ,asion. We have not as yet dune much to
c ltivate the arts in America, but we have a
taste to admire them; and the statue of the
Qheen that was disclosed to the wondering
add admiring eyes of the people of Glasgow
tojlay did not produce a warmer feeling of ad-
miration iu the minds of my artistic • friends
than it did in my own mind, rude as it is in
matters of the kind. [Applause.] .

And why should I feel myself a stranger in
alstrange land here? We speak the same lan-
gnage we read the -same books, we worship
the same God, and the distinguished authorsof
Stotland are. as familiar as household words

tcl the whole population of Anierica. Every
child born in the greater portion of the United
States ofAmerica, has as good a right to re-

ctive a:common school education as he has to
b eath his nativeair and drink of thefountains
ofhis native country; and the poetry ofBurns
and of Scott, theromances of yourdistinguish-
e{l novelists, and the works ofyour distinguish-
ed historians, are read from the Atlantic to

tite Rocky Mountains. (Hear, hear.) I have
ibaav deoNr .1.eebrs ey,.e inn strangein traSvc eoIli lenaagne dtehtb irooe nuf osir he a,but nGdlavseglroyc woatQn gr f -e des aesya.I_.

on certainly are a great people. You made
t o most furious raids in bygone times that
e er *ere made by mortal men, and these des-
perate conflicts have been ennobled, and all
toe world has been made to understand their
-ature, by yourpoets and novelists. But the
.otter age of utility has-succeeded the age of
imance, I think the most perfect speeiMen of
hat is in the reflection that there is a steam-
:oat now plying on Loch Kathrine. Alas! for
oetry andromance after that. (Laughter and
pplause.)I With regard. to the two countries, although

Oauch has been dune to make them enemies,
and although vexed questions have arisen to
estrange them, yet countries which God has
. nited, the folly of men cannot put assunder.
Continued cheering] And I do trust and hope
nd believe that all the clouds that have been
or a long time, and to some extent are yet
owering upon us, will be buried in the deep
losom of the ocean. With Glasgow, we cer-

inly have stronger ties than with ahnostany
ther city in the world, because I have no
oubt that the citizens of Glasgow not only

entertain an affection for us, because we are

one of their bone, and flesh oftheir flesh, but
hey are a trading people, and they like good
ustomers. ["Hoar, hear," and laughter.] 1
horofore trust and hope that the bonds of
utual friendship which unite us and them

t present, and unite us both with the whole
mpiro of Great Britain, maybecome stronger
rid stronger, and may be perpetual. [Pao-
onged applause.]

At the time of the arrest of these counter-
feiters, an attempt was made by the officer.
and his posse to arrest a man named Phelps,
charged with a number of daring bank forge-
ries. Phelps gut the alarm, and stationed
himself in an upper room, to which there was
but a narrow passage way. He was armed
with two double barrelled guns, two revolvers,
a bowie knife and a slung shot, and kept the
officers at bay for six hours, when he was final,
ly arrested; but on the way to prison, in the
custody of three men, he made his escape, and
has nut since been seen. Sheriff Clark arrest-
ed at Portland, a day or two since, a man
named Dunn, who had been sentenced to four-
teen years imprisonment for counterfeiting,
but who managed to break jail and escape.
He was taken back to hisold..quarters at Sher-
brook, Canada. It is to be hoped that, by the
breaking up of this great band, who, with
others, for the last twenty or thirty years,
from the Canada side, have flooded the United
States with enormous quantities ofcounterfeit
money, a blow has been given which will fin-
ally put an end to the business.—Booton
Traveler Oct 4.

logr- Lieut. John Heath, a patriot of the
Revolution aged 08 years, died recently at
Windsor, Broome Co., N. Y. He was at, the
battle of Bunker Hill, and the following inci-
dent is related by the Binghamton Democrat.
While Heath was at Bunker Hill, the enemy
at one time received from the tories in that
vicinity, a drove of stall fed cattle, which they
were pasturing just over a rise of ground, at
a short distance from the American's encamp-
ment, and opposite to whereLieut. Heath then

• a private, was situated as a picket guard.
Heath upon discovering the, cattle, unable to
resist the temptation, left his post which was

within range of the British guns, and went
and drove into the American camp 44 head
of the enemy's cattle, receiving, while in the
act the compliments of theBritish in the shape
.of two 241b. shot, but without injury. On
hearing the report df the British guns, Gen-
eral Washington dispatched one of his Colo-
nels to reconnoitre, who met Mr. H. with the
cattlejust as he passed the summit of the hill,
Mr. H. related to the Colonel what he had
done; the Colonel told him to go along with
his cattle, and he would take charge of his
post till he came back, He was absent from
his post only half an hour. Heath heard
nothing more in relation to his exploit, from
his officers, till the next morning, whenhe
was summoned to General Washington's quar-
ters. The General demanded to know of nim
how or why he had dared to leave his post?

' Mr. H. replied that he knew he was guilty of
violation•of his duty but the temptation was
so strong he could not resist it. Gaweral
Washington reprimanded him, said he must
never be guilty of leaving his post again; that
lie would excuse him this time, and directed
Major Humphrey to take down his name, and
Heath to leave. In the course 'of that day,
General Washington sent him thirty-nine sil-
ver dollars and a hind quarter of beef that
weighed 1604 pounds.

EXTENSIVE ROBBERY.—On the night of the
2tith September, the Lace and Embroidery
Store of Messrs. Scott & Thompson, No. 75 •
Chesnut st., below Third, was burglariously
entered and robbed of property to the amount
of $l,OOO. The goods stolen consistedof laces,
embroidery, handkerchiefs, &c. They were of
the most fine and costly character—one hand-
kerchief being valued at $25. Every effort was
made to detect the perpetrators of the act,and
finally the real offenders were secured. The
first person arrested proved to he Henry A.
Scott, a son of one of the firm, and the second
was Samuel M. Wolff. Both of the parties
are young men, and it is somewhat strange
that such an act should have been committed
by them. .Frominformation given by Wolff,
who acknowledged his participation in the
rebbery, nearly all the goods were found at a
place in Fourth street, above Chesnut, and
were conveyed to the Mayor's office. Oue of
the prisoners stated that the proprietor of a

drinking house in Chesnut street, above Sev-
enth, had been cognizant of the burglary—had
given advice in regard to the manner in which
it should be accomplished—and even had
gone so far as to receive aportion ofthe stolen
goods. This man and his wife were arrested
and taken to the private office of Mayor Con-
rad, where they had a private hearing. In, the
possession of his wife was found one of the
stolen handkerchiefs, valued at $25. As the
whole affair has been strictly private before
Mayor Conrad, we cannot give full details,
but sufficient is known that even-handed jus-
tice has not been done. Young Scott was com-
mitted in default of $1,500 bail; Wolff was
held in $l,OOO, and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett in
$5OO each, for their future appearance.

The further hearing wasto have taken plac:
on Friday evening, but it was postponed.

WINTER WELEAT.—A friend from William-
son county informs us, that owing to the large
yield of grain in that fertile region, and the
lack of what a yankee would style "help," it
has been found impossible to garner and take
care of the crops there raised. To remedy
this evil the farmers are about to introduce
the culture of winter wheat, which has been
so succesefnl in other portions of the State,
where the experiment has been made. By
adopting this plan ofraising two cropsa year,
one half the labor onlyl,will be required to
harvest them. • Our informant states that the
farmers of Williamson county are willing to
pay five dollars a bushelfor seed-Wheilt; which
would well recompense our neighbors. in t•he
northern part of the State for the tionble of
transportation.—Austia, (Tema) Whig.

A SPLENDID PazsENT.—The Emperor o
Russia has presented to Charles H. Haswell
Esq., the well known Engineer of N. Y.,
magnificent diamond ring, worth some $l5OOl
in consideration of his professional labors idl
the furnishing ofdrawings of steam machin:
ery, including the engines of the steamer Pow
hata.n, which Mr. Haswell had designed fo d.
the United States Navy. The drawings wer
made at the instance of the Mr. Bodisco, for,
mer Russian Minister to theYnited States.
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CITY AND COUNTY ITEMS

No MORE LITTLE GOLD DOLLARS.—WO are
glad to learn that these 'little jokers;" which
are so hard to find, and so much ',harder to
keep after they are found, aro to be abolished.
The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered a
new dollar coin to be substituted for the one
now in circulation. Some ofthe new coinage
have already made their appearance, and have
as large a surface as the silver five cent piece.
Orders have been issued to have them struck
off in all the United States mints in which
coining is done. No more of the current
gold dollar will be struck off.

ROBBERY.—On Thursday afternoon some
thievish rascal entered the house of Dr. Muh-
lenberg, in South Queen street, ascendedto the
third story, and with force and arms did pick
up and clandestinely carry off divers articles
ofornament and apparel, together with a port
monnaie containing a quarter eagle and some
small change, the ;property of Timothy 0.
Balkin. The other articles missing are
black frock coat, a pair of pantaloons, two
neck-handkerchiefs and a silver lever watch,
the latter having a gold chain attached, with
the letters "T. O. B." thereon. The scamp
will probably be arrested; we hope so, at any
rate. We have no compassion for the class of
peopleiknown as thieves. The fellow had a
perfect right to "take his time," but he had
no right to take any body else's; so, also, of
theclothing and other articles.—lnland Daily.
• THE COUNTY FAIR.—The County Fair com-
mences to-day at Columbia, and will continue
three days. The premium list is larger than
that of any other county in the State. This
fact alone, should, and we have no dotibt will,
be sufficient to ensure a ,large attendance.—
Extensive preparations have been made for the
accommodation of stock, &o. We suppose the

fare from Lancaster to Columbia will be half
the usual rates.

KILLED.-A man named Morton, was ki
led by the lightning train on Saturday week,
near ThorndaleRolling Mill, on the Columbia
Railroad. He was at Downingtewn for the
purpose of meeting his wife who he expected
in one of the trains, and started up the road to,
visit! some friends in the interval.. lie was
advijsed to walk on the turnpike, but he did
not heed the advice, and foolishly venturing
along the railroad, was overtaken at a curve
and;killed.

DROWNED.—DanieI Campbell, living near
Snavely's millwas drownedon Saturday week,
in the Conestoga. A Coronees inquest was
held, and after a thorough investigation, re-
turned a verdict of "found drewned."

To Tar, PUBLIC.—In consequence of the
false rumors prevailing in many parts of the
country, inregard to the cholera,and the gen-
eral health of Columbia, the undersigned
deem it their duty to say that there "has not
been a case ofcholera in our borough for the`
last ten days; and that the place is inure
healthy now than it has been lbr several years
at this season.

J. M. WATTS,
HENRY SUYDAM,
HARFORD FRALEY,
GEORGE BOGLE,

J. W. FISHER, Sec Sanitary Committee
The -undersigned, Physicians of Columbia,

bear testimony to the truth of the above state-
ment.

D. J. BRUNER,
0. S. MAHON,
HENRY JOHN,
L. S. FILBERT,
A. CLA_RKSON SMITH,
JOHN CHESTER,
W. S. McCORLE.

Kansas Correspondence.
LUTZ-WORM 011T. KANSAS 'rEllbrIORY,

October 2, 1854.
Geo. Sanderson, Esq., Dear Sir:—lt is an undeniable

fact that wp westerners have a great mania for building
cities uponpaper, with fine square magnificent churches,
splendid parks, and costly edifice of every-description, but
alas too many of them die almost before their birth.

Kansas is blessed with a largo number of these paper
towns. This city has a lino start. houses, are going up
continually and fifty carpenters could at this time find
employment at $l per day. Strangers who have heard of
the beauty and prospects of this city are continually visi-
ting it and when the day for the sale of the lots take place,
it is expected there will be a large number of persons pres-
ent. But of that 1 wtl write you. Above us on the Mis-
souri, we haveAtchison and Klckapoo Cities,and others not
yet named. Upon theKansas river are few Baton, Doug-
lass City and 'Tecumseh, while upon Grasshopper Creek
there is a place called Osauka. At the crossing of the Cal-
ifornia Wood on Big Blue, and also one at the crossing of
the Nebraska on the 41.. Leavenworth route to California.
Doniplum city has just been laid at the mouth of Inde-
pendence Creek, and bee, it is said, a tine country to back
it. 1 hope for the best, but it is greatly to be feared that
there willa portion of them die a lingeringdeath.

About four miles from here is the Moravian Mission
among the Delaware Christian Indians. On Monday last
1 visited It, and was well treated and kindly received by

the Superintendent, the Rey. David Z. Smith. His Hock
is not large, but beyond all doubt he is eiceedingly popu-
'Dar with them and has over them great influence. lie is
assisted by the Rev. U. Iticksiacker, a very valuable gentle.
manand a truly Christian man,who informed me that
nearly twenty-five years agohe ad taught school in Lan-
caster. On Friday last the settlers upon the Delaware
lands helda very large and respectable meeting here which
was presided over by Dr. Charles Leib fromorly of Oregon.
Isend you a copy of the Kansas Herald by which you will
see the character of the Resolutions passed. The Delaware
setters butask the "same privileges and protection which
the policy of the country has accorded to the pioneer du-
ring the- last quarter of a century." There were in the
meeting blaj. a. A. Ogden, U. SaesArmy, Gen. Duhham,
B. ItTrombley, C.C.Andrews, Biqa., and the Rev. Freak
Starr, an able and eloquent divine. An adjourned meet-
ing will be held on the 9th of this month.

Gov. Reeder is expected here in a few days. A meeting

Will be held here to-day to make preparations to receive
him: I will keep you advised of his movements.

More anoni
KANSAS.

Ser The price of Breadatuffs is now so

much lower in England than America, that
several cargoes offlour are said to have been
shipped from Liverpool for New York.. This
has not happened since the inflation of 1837,
when flour was imported into New York from
the Mediterranean.
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St.Louls Correspondence;
The Pa/ Thole—Storm on the (71,er Rivera—Murders—Su-icicle of a Monte Thief—Doings of the Criminal Cburt—

Sad Act-Wolf—Fellow Flavr—c;ae. /by:kr—Kamm, and
Ni.braska—Billy Atrair.,-.—V;reat. Hunt
—Dr. lacs. Leib, 4fr.

ST. LOCItI, Oit. 9, 1594

Quite a change has taken place in the wealluif during the
past week—the thermometer cadging from 65)t0 70. The
country merchants aro beginning to come in !for the pur.
pose of laying In their fall and Winter stock, but from all
appeaninces the fall trade will be very light: our bnsinesa
mud aro complaining of dull times, and the prisent tight-
ness in the money market will halve the effect of producing
an extremely dull trade In all parts of the 4st.. A few
since our merchants and business men were 1,1 fine spirits '',

In anticipation of a heavy and Ocifitable business season,

but, their expectations have been crushed, and the trade
will fall far short of what they anticipated.

Quito a storm has passed over h... northern Parts of MlK-

sori and Illinois, and much darnago has heed done along i.its course. The steamer New Jetsuy, on the Missouri. riv-
er, had her chimney blown down, and her Whole upper
works considerably wracked. The Sam Gaty,lon the Mis-
sissippi,was also caught in the 'storm oniVeceivial some
injucy to her upper works, as did also several?rither boats.
There have been no lives reported lost. ,

A Murder was committed In thinoistown, opposite out
city, * few days mince. The victim mass manhy the name
of 'WM. Wistner, and Is said tel. fl'out. Pell gylvanla.— '
Vilstnhr was on engineer on theOhin„and Mi sissippi lull,i,road, and it appears that he had several times drove off a
gang of Irishmen from the cars,and they envoi, vengeance
against him. One night they found him oaletip in a than -

ty, when some ten or fifteen of them provided themselves
with clubs, entered the house and beat him to death In a
most shocking manner. Some of them haveen arrested
and are now confined in the Bellevilleinall.) j. il.leA horse thief by the name of W. Br ovn oriental in
l'lke co.. Illinois,committed suicide In jail. i Befece COM.
mitting the rash act, he made areonfession tothe jailor, in
which It appears he has been an old offender, and States
where various persons Can tind their horses. I Most of Ills
operations were confined to Illinois. . .

James Rogers, convicted of miirder In the second, degree,
and appealed to the Supreme Court, giving recognizance in
the sum of VOOO, has left for parts unknowd, leaving his
securities tofork over! i

Edward Lundy and Thos. Harrison, conviched of murder
in thefourth degree, Were sentenced to one year and ten
days imprisonment. ;

The jury in the case of Thomas Edgar for murdering his
wife, after a session of three days, could not agree, and
were finally discharged. Ile will have a now trial at the
next term of the Criminal Court.

The cases! Wilson C. Baker, charged with cruelly heating
Wm. 0. Huffman, has boon continuedtill the next term.

On Monday last, three persons lost their lives in the fol-
lowrng manner: A small boy dropped a pan in a well;and
descended for the purpose of giittims but the noxious gas
in the well suffocated him and he fell to theibuttom. The
father heard the splash and quickly descenchltt on the rope,
but he, too, met the same fate of his son, and the third
person also lost his life in the endeavor to iesceu the oth-
ers. _ _ .

Dates from New Orleans to the ,20th state:, that in three
days there had been 110 deaths at the Charity Hospital-
from yellow fever, end there were 500 In the hands of the
Howard ssocistion. The Diver has also' broke out at
Ileksh g, and all who can are leaving the.place.
Ch ra no' yellow fever hove made sad haste in di on
se of the country during the past year, and it is to
be oped that the approaching cold nointhSnuty, check its
progress. • ,

There has been a groat duel of sickness and a numberof
deaths on the western waters within Ott last, few weeks.—
Nearly every boat thatarrivasst this port from thesouth
has more or less sickness aboard, and frequently a number
of deaths. The rivers are all very low. Tho late rains have
not improved them any as yet, but a rise is bxpected.

GOV. Roeder and other officers were in our.,lcity. last week.
They are by this time at the seat of Government of the
new Territory.

The settlement of the now territories Is occupying a large
share of the public mind at present, and it :night be of in- '
tercet to your readers to know the bouiutruiet of the terri-
tory ofKansas—they are as follows :

"Beginning at a point on the western bohndary of the
State of Missouri, where thethirty-seventh parallelof north
latitude crosses the same: thence west on said parallel to
the eastern boundary of New Mexico; thence north on said
boundary to latitude thirty-eight; thence following said
boundary westward to the east boundary of the Territory
of Utah, on the summitof the Rocky Mountains; thence
northward on said sun mit to the fortieth parallel of lati-
tude, thence east on said parallel to the westernboundary
of the State of Missouri; thenbe south with the western
boundary of sald'State to the placeof beginning." -

These limits give an extent ofabout 210 tales from North
toSouth, and about 650 miles from East to;Weet—making
an erea of nearly 140,000 square miles.

The popnlationof Leavenworth, the seat !of government
ofKansas, is 93 men; 1 woman, and 0 bablet. Total 100 in-
habitants I

Another drove ofemigrants came over di'. Chicago rail-
road a few days since from the East, destined for Kansas
and Nebraska. They presenteda fermidabli aspect, as they
stood upon the deck of the steamer, with thole/taus upon
their shoulders—quitea military,display.

Billy Bowlegs, the celebrated, and much dreaded Indian
Chief, say, it is out ofquestion to leave Florida—he will
injure no one if they let him alone. but H attacked will
fight till he dies. He has now abont 900 warriors left.

Ithaving been officially determined that; lion. A. Hall
has been elected to Congress In the Keokuk district, lowa
his personal and political friends tendered him a supper.—
It came off on the 23d. Among other distinguished invi-
ted guests was Hon. A. 0. Dodge, the worthy Senator of
lowa. Sentiments were. offered, and everything passed off
in the most happy manner.

The majority for Grimes, the Abolition candidate ibrGov-
ernor, has dwindled down almost to the little end of noth-
ing. It was once 4,000, but now theofficial vetegives him
but 8001 .

Mr. Thos. B. McCormack was murdered Ifew days since
at Burlington, lowa. Ile wee formerly from Pennsylvania.

Our sister city of Alton boasts of her many sportsmen,
and I thMk merits all that she claims. ,Thereare tworeg-
ularly organised hunting companies in ths,t city, and they
.take an annualhunt about the middle ofieptember—each
party endeavoring to kill more game than. the other. A
report of the last hunt show:fin:at one patty of. forty-one
men, counted 1,101; the other, of thirty-sages men, 1,100-
making a total of 2,300 counts. There is always a prize of-
fered for the man who kills the most gam4 The kinds of
game captured, were four deck.; four turkies, 162 squirrels,
1,570 pigeons, and other birds. Mr. John Bull won the
prize, having killed altogether 101 plecen, among other
things, two deer. A barbecue provided tty the hunters
was spread in a beautiful grave, and about 400 personspar-
took of the various kinds of wildfowls and animals. About

-150 ladies were present. Thiele the greatest slaughter I
ever heard of, and Alton may well boast of her many ex-
perienced sportsmen.

The Hon. Edward Bates, of this city, an Anti-Nebraska
Whig is spoken of as the neat U. S. Senattir from Missouri.

It is not often we come across a bill of fire embracing so
Many delicacies at one and the same time: The following
is a "bin of fare," served up on_the plain;and which was
brought in by some of the company in charge of the mat.
train:

sorP.
Antelope, Buffalo and Venison.

Horn. Venison, Antelope, Oysters, Slaokbirds, Snipe, Part-
ridges, Grouse Squirrel, Coon, Buftplo Catfish,

Bass, Pen Prairie Pups, (veil. gue,)
Dove, Sardines.

DESERT.
Peaches, Pears, Crab Apples, SWeit Cake.

LIQDOES.
Brandy, Cherry Brandy, Siveet-Milk,
Whisky, Stomach Bitters, Bitter Milk.

Criffee.
SUNDRIES:

Tomato Catsup, Pickles, Molasses., Pow Sauce, Butter,
LightBread, Onions and Eggs, Witter and Butter,

Clvackers, Warm Biscuit. 1
The returns of therecent election in Arkansas, show an

increase ofabout ten thousand votes in the State daring
the last year.

Since writing the above I have reeelvedithe Kanres Her-
ald of the 29th—the identical paper which, but a few.
weeks ago had its office under the"Elin Tree," at Leaven-
worth. InitI find the prtietlings of a :meeting of the
settlers ofKansas terrltory-;-Dr. Chas. Veto, formerly of
Lancaster, prodded. Resolutions were paged and address.
es deliverA strongly endortiing the Minim Nebraska bill.

The Herald contains the Billowing Inrebition to Governor
Reeder:

-"re har- "

I;resaid that the eitt•"We have a genet expressea
sans of this vicinityshould welcome Gov.illeeder enMaar ,
rival by some suitable testimonial of our regard for his
eminent personal worth and the high station he. will oc-
cupy among us. Such demonstration wekllow will. meet
the hearty commendation orevery, citizerM Karam; and
none that we can give him will be more an honest
expression of therespectorelaiready onto for his char-
acter as aman.

;V.would. suggeat that some early day appointed for
tang at this place or Fort Leavenworth for the pun
°fluting arrangements tor such ovaston.

I.have no doubt the- Governor will meet .with very
warm socepilon hem the parrs.• . Yourstruly, . OLDG

.
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